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UNCOVERING COUNTERFEITS
Cheaply made clone products can cost you time and money. To save you both, 
review the following differences we have found in counterfeit versions of our prod-
ucts. Stick to authorized sales channels, and remember that if a deal seems too 
good to be true, it probably is.

Contact us with your serial number if you suspect a fake contact GAC for help. 

If you do NOT see a Hologram Sticker 
on an electronics unit, assume it is a 
fake. 

Fake product backs 
 may show a  

wiring diagram -  
GAC does not print it 

here. 

Most GAC products have 
no back panel, you see 
the electronics board 

clearly through a protec-
tive coating.

BOX serial numbers 
show two bar codes.

 2 Actuators and Speed 
Controllers label formats 
are the same

 2 GAC logo displays at the 
top 

 2 Made in Agawam MA, 
U.S.A.  will always on 
label 

 2 High-quality compo-
nents, seals, connectors, 
and workmanship is the 
reason you  buy GAC 

 2 No GAC logo
 2 Never a bar code
 2 Look for misspelled 

or incorrect naming
 2 Low quality       

connectors and  
seals

Serial number labels 
will never look like 

this. 
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Some of theSe thingS are not like our 
ProductS, Some of theSe thingS juSt 
don’t belong..... 

Although GAC is doing all it can, we will never be able to stop companies that want 
to sell what we design and make. Although it might seem to save money on the first 
price, in the long term the headaches and potential for damage to engines and life 
are not worth the price. Call us for help with identifying any units you think are coun-
terfeit. 
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